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A7id be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid
that if the said Davis
company shall build the Bridge
aforesaid without such good and sufficient draw they shall
be liable to pay the sum of Ten pounds for each and every
Vessel which may be precluded from passing said Bridge
for want of such draw to be recovered by the master or
owner of such Vessel in any Court proper to try the same.

&

Approved June 21^ 1793.

1793.

— Chapter

[May

13.

Session, eh. 14.]

AN ACT FOR ALTERING AN ACT INTITLED "AN ACT INCORPORATING THE HONBLE. JOHN WORTHINGTON ESQUIRE, AND
OTHERS, THEREIN NAMED FOR THE PURPOSE OF RENDERING CONNECTICUT RIVER PASSABLE FOR BOATS AND OTHER
THINGS FROM THE MOUTH OF CHICAPEE RIVER, NORTHWARD THROUGHOUT THIS COMMONWEALTH BY THE NAME
OF THE PROPRIETORS OF LOCKS AND CANALS ON CONNECTICUT RIVER."
Preamble.

Wliereas the Proprietors above named have represented
it wiU be very difficult (if practicable) to construct the
Canals abovementioned in such manner as to convey down
the same, rafts of such length and breadth as is provided
in the Act abovementioned, and have requested, an alterathat

tion thereof:

Be

and House of RepGeneral Court assembled and by the authority of the same that the Proprietors of the Locks and
Canals in Connecticut River shall not be holden or obliged
to construct the Locks and Canals in the said River in
such manner that Rafts and Floats exceeding sixteen feet
in width or forty feet in length may pass down the same,
any thing in the said Act to the contrary notw^ithstanding.
Approved June 21 1 793.
it

therefore enacted by the Senate

resentatives in
Fart of a

former Act
altered.

,

1793.

— Chapter

[May

14.

Session, ch..l.]

AN ACT FOR REGULATING AND GOVERNING THE MILITIA OF
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, & FOR REPEALING ALL LAWS HERETOFORE MADE FOR THAT PURPOSE;
EXCEPTING AN ACT INTITLED " AN ACT FOR ESTABLISHING
RULES & ARTICLES FOR GOVERNING THE TROOPS STATIONED
IN FORTS AND GARRISONS WITHIN THIS COMMONWEALTH, &
ALSO THE MILITIA WHEN CALLED INTO ACTUAL SERVICE."
Preamble.

tia

Whereas the laivsfor regulating <& governing the Miliof this Commonwealth have become too complicate for

;
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practical use, hy reason of the several alterations which
Therefore
have from time to time been made therein;
House of BejoresentaBe it Enacted by the Senate
by the authority of
tives in General Court assembled
the same that the several laws heretofore made for govern- Laws
regulating the militia be, and here])y are repealed,
ing
Act for establishing rules
except an Act intitled

—

&

&

repealed.

&

"An

and articles for governing the troops stationed in forts
and garrisons within this Commonwealth and also the
militia when called into actual service " provided nevertheless that all officers actually in commission, agreea- Proviao.
bly to the laws which are hereby repealed, &, in grades
which are established by this Act shall continue in commission in the same manner, and in the same authority
they would, in case the said laws were still in force
and all actions depending in any Court by force of said
laws shall and may be prosecuted to final judgment and
execution.
And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid that each fnrouedinthe
and every free, able bodied white male citizen of this or Miiuia.
any other of the United States residing within this Commonwealth who is, or shall be of the age of eighteen years
& under the age of forty five years (except as is herein
after excepted) shall severally and respectively be subject
to the requisitions of this act, and shall be enrolled in the
militia by the Captain or Commanding Officer of the Company within whose bounds such citizen shall reside within
And it
three months from and after the passing this act
shall be at all times hereafter the duty of the commanding
officer of every such company to enroll every such citizen
and also those who shall from time to time
as aforesaid
arrive at the age of eighteen years, or being of the age
of eighteen years, and under the age of forty five years,
and not herein after excepted, shall come to reside within
his bounds; and shall without delay notify such citizen to be notified.
of the enrollment, by a non-commissioned Officer or other
person duly authorized for that purpose, by whom such
and in all cases of doubt respectnotice may be proved
ing the age of any person enrolled, or intended to be enrolled, the party questioned shall prove his age to the
satisfaction of the commanding Officer of the company
within whose bounds he may reside.
And be it further enacted by the aulhority aforesaid,
Persons
that the Vice President of the United States, members of exempted
from
\'
r^
1
r^m
Congress oi both houses with their respective Oincers, training.
;

;

;

/»

1

1

•

1

1

•
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Lieutenant Governor, members of the Council Senate &
House of Representatives with their Officers, Secretary
and Treasurer of the Commonwealth, Officers Judicial &
Executive of the Government of the United States Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, Justices of the
Courts of Common Pleas, Judges of Probate Registers
of Probate, County Registers, Justices of the Peace,
Sherifls, Deputy Sheriffs, Coroners, Constables, Selectmen, Ministers of the Gospel, Elders and Deacons of
Churches, Church Wardens & those of the religious denominations of Quakers & Shakers, Masters of Arts, Officers and Students at any College, also such Physicians,
Surgeons, stated School Masters, Ferrymen & Millers as
the Selectmen of the towns to which they shall severally
belong, shall by a writing under their hands signify the
expediency of exempting, persons who have by commission under any Government or Congress or by election in
pursuance of the orders of any Congress of the United
;

Arrangement
of the Militia.

States or either of them held the office of a subaltern or
office of higher rank, and all mariners actually employed
in any sea service of any citizen within the United States
in any vessel of more than thirty tons burthen, Custom
House officers, all Post officers. Stage drivers actually
employed in the care and conveyance of the mail, and
such persons as did attain to the age of forty years before
the eighth day of May One thousand seven hundred and
ninety three, & also all such Manufacturers as are by any
special law of the Commonwealth now exempted, shall
be, and hereby are exempted from the said enrollment.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
that the GoA'^ernor by and with the advice of the Council

and hereby is authorized and impowered to form and
arrange the militia into Divisions, Brigades, Regiments
and Companies and from time to time to make such alterations therein as shall be necessary, & if the same be convenient each Brigade shall consist of four Regiments, each
Regiment of ten Companies, and each Company of sixty
four effective privates Provided notwithstanding that the
present arangement of the militia shall continue as it
now is, untill the Governor with the advice of Council
And each new Division, Brigade
shall otherwise order
& Reo;iment shall be numbered at the formation thereof
and a record made of such number in the Adjutant General's Office, and when in the feild or in service, each
be,

Proviso.

:

;

;
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& Regiment shall respectively take rank
number.
further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,

Division, Brigade

according to

And

its

be it
the militia shall

be officered as follows
To each ^C"rin?the
Division one Major General and two Aids de Camp with Miiitia.
the rank of Major to each Brigade one Brigadier General with one Brigade Inspector to serve also as Brigade Major, with the rank of Major to each Regiment
one Colo, one Lieutenant Colo., one Major; provided
nevertheless where any vacancy of Colonel now is or
shall hereafter happen, then the field Officers of each
Regiment to consist of a Lieutenant Colonel Commandant & two Majors ; to each company of Infantry, one
Captain, one Lieutenant, and one Ensign, four Serjeants,
four Corporals, one Drummer one fifer or Bugler That
there shall be a Regimental staff to consist of one
Adjutant, one Quarter Master, to rank as Lieutenants,
one Surgeon, & one Surgeon's mate to be appointed by
the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, and commissioned by the Governor, one Serjeant Major, one Quarter
Master Serjeant, one Drum Major & one Fife Major
That each company of Artillery shall consist of one Captain two Lieutenants four Serjeants, four Corporals, six
that

;

;

;

:

Gunners, six Bombadiers, one Drummer, one Fifer, &
two privates or Matrosses And each troop of Cavalry shall, consist of one Captain, two Lieutenants and
one Cornet, four Serjeants, four Corporals, one Saddler,
one Farrier, one Trumpeter and thirty two privates And
there shall be one Adjutant General, & one Quarter Master General for the whole militia to be appointed by the
Governor.
And be it further Enacted by tlie authority afoi'esaid,
that each and every Major General be, & hereby is impowered, and it shall be his duty to give all such orders
as shall from time to time be necessary, consistent with
thirty

:

:

the law, for electing Brigadier Generals, Field Officers,
Captains and Subalterns, in Brigades, Regiments & Companies within his respective Division, which have not
been already commissioned and for filling up vacancies of
such Officers or any of them where they now are, or may
hereafter happen
Provided allways, that whenever a
time shall be appointed for the election of any Officer or
Officers, the electors shall have ten days notice thereof at
and all returns of elections and neglects or refusals
least
;

;

Major General
'°

e'^ctionolf
<^ffi*=^"-

Proviso,

;
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make choice of Officers shall be made to the Governor
by the Major General, in whose Division the election
shall be ordered, and all commissions shall pass through
the hands of the Major Generals to the Officers in their

to

respective Divisions for

whom

they shall be made out

and every person who shall be elected to any Office in the
said militia, and shall not within ten days after he shall
have been notified of his election (excepting a Major
General who shall be allowed thirty days after he shall be
notified by the Secretary of the Commonwealth) signify
his acceptance thereof shall be considered as declining to

serve in such office and orders shall be forthwith issued
for a new choice.
And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid that
every person who shall be lawfully entitled to be commissioned to any Office in the militia of this Commonwealth
shall at the time of receiving his Commission take and
subscribe the oaths and declaration required by the Constitution, before some Justice of the peace or some General or Field Officer, who shall have previously taken and
subscribed them himself and who are hereby authorized
and a certificate thereof shall be
to administer the same
made upon the back of every Commission by the Justice
of the Peace, or General or Field Officer, before whom
the said oaths and declaration shall have been taken and
subscribed.
And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid^
that the commanding officers of Regiments shall appoint
the noncommissioned stafi" officers of their respective Regiments
The Commanding Officers of Companies shall appoint the noncommissioned Officers, including the Clerks,
All noncommissioned staff
of the respective Companies
officers and Serjeants shall receive Warrants under the
hand of the commanding Officer of their respective Regiments or corps
And the Adjutant shall keep a record
in a suitable book to be kept for that purpose, of all Warrants which shall be issued, & no noncommissioned officer
shall be deemed to have resigned his office until I he shall
have done it in writing to the commanding Officer of the
Regiment or Corps to which he belonged, and shall have
obtained his discharge also in writing from such Commanding Officer
And no noncommissioned officer or
private shall ])e disenrolled from the militia for disability,
without a certificate from the Regimental Surgeon & mate.
;

All Officers to
Bubscribe the
oaths.

;

NoncommisBioned Officers,

by

whom

appointed.

—

—

—

Resisinations to

be given
-writing.

in

—

;
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A7id be it further enacted by the authori[zed'] [ty] aforesaid that every Company .shall have a Clerk, who shall be cierks to bo
''^^''
also one of the Serjeants, and he shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his trust, and it shall be his duty always —Their duty,
to keep a fair and exact roll of the Company together with
the state of the arms and equipments belonging to each
man, which Roll he shall annually revise and [^peifecf] in
the month of May as is hereinafter directed to Register
all orders & proceedings of the Company in an orderly
book which shall never be alienated from the Company
to call the roll
to keep exact details of all detachments
whenever the Company is assembled ; to examine the
equipments when thereto required and to note all delinquencies to sue for, recover and receive all fines & for- -empowered
7
to sue.
feitures which are required by this Act to be recovered,
one half to his own use for his trouble, and the other half
to be paid to the Commanding Officer of the Company in
trust for the use of the company to which he belongs, excepting such cases wherein other provision is made by
this act for the recovery and appropriation of fines and Appropriations,
;

;

;

•

.

.

•

forfeitures.

commissioned Officers now
any grade not established by
this Act shall be continued in their command and the
Clerks of companies now in office shall be continu d in
Provided nevertheless that

in

command

such

all

Provuo.

in the militia in

office.

And

be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,
that whenever a company shall have neither commissioned ^oned officers
Officers nor noncommissioned Officers the Commanding appointed in
officer of the Regiment or Battalion to which such company belongs shall appoint suitable persons within said
company to be noncommissioned Officers cS; Clerk of the
same, and such noncommissioned officers and Clerk so
appointed shall be authorized in the same manner and
have the same power and authority as if they had been
appointed by a Captain duly qualified to command said

company.

And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid,
that no Officer of the Militia shall be discharged excepting by the Commander in chief on the request of such
Officer in writing, or by the Commander in chief on the
address of both Houses of the Legislature ; or by being
disbanded by a law of the Commonwealth, or by a judgment of a Court Martial or by actual removal (the Major
;

Prohibitions.

)
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General to be judge whether the distance is so great that
he cannot conveniently discharge the duties of his Office
or by twelve months absence without leave of such Officer
;

And no Officer shall
district of his Command
consider himself exempted from the duties of his station
untill he shall have been discharged in one or other of the
methods aforesaid and if by the Commander in chief,
not untill he shall have received a Certificate of such discharge No Officer shall be allowed to resign his Comand no General or Field
mission when under arrest
Officer shall approve the resignation of any other Officer,
untill such Officer shall have lodged in his hands all such
Militia Laws and orderly books as he shall have been furand such General or
nished with by the Government
Field Officer shall deliver the Laws and orderly books
which he shall thus have received to the next succeeding Officer who shall be commissioned in the place of him
who shall have resigned.
And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid
that the Governor with the advice of Council be and
hereby is authorized to compleat the Cavalry in each Brigade of the Militia to two full Companies or troops and
the Cavalry in each Brigade, when compleated, shall be
in those Brigades
formed into Battallions or Squadrons
where there are or may l)e two or three Troops they shall
form Squadrons, and each squadron shall be commanded
by a Major in those Brigades where there are already
more than three Troops they shall form Battallions and
each Battallion shall be entitled to a Lieutenant Colonel,
Major, Adjutant and Quarter Master
Provided ahvays
that in those Brigades w^iere there are already two troops
raised they, shall not be augmented and in those Brigades
where there are already more than two Troops, they shall
Provided also that the Companies of
not be reduced.
from the

:

;

:

;

;

Cavalry
organized.

;

—

;

;

Provisos.

—

;

Officers

and

men to furnisti
ttieraselves
complete with
horses and
every other
equipment.

Cavalry which are by any former Act annexed to any
Regiment, shall continue to be so attached to such Regiment in which it is raised The Officers of Cavalry shall
furnish themselves with good Horses at least fourteen
hands and a half high and shall be armed with a pair of
the holsters of which shall be covered
Pistols and Sword
with Bearskin Caps each Horseman shall furnish himself
with a serviceable Horse of at least fourteen hands and a
half high, a good Sadie, Bridle, mail Pilion and Valise
Holsters, a Breast Plate and Cruper, a pair of Boots and
;

;

;
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SpuiTS, a pair of Pistols, a Sabre and Cartridge Box to
No man shall be
contain twelve cartridges for Pistols.
inlisted into any troop of Cavalry unless he shall own and
constantly keep a suitable Horse and furniture for that
service
and if any man who shall belong to any troop
of Cavalry shall be destitute of a suitable Horse and furniture for more than three months at one time, he shall
be discharged from such Corps and enrolled in the standAnd whenever any
ing Company in which he resides.
draft or detachment shall be made from a trot)p of Cavahy
for actual service, the men thus drafted or detached, shall
march with their own Horses and before they march, the
Horses shall be appraised by three indifterent men to be
appointed by the Brigadier of the Brigade from which
such detachment shall be made.
And be it further enacted by the authoritii aforesaid that Artiuery
the Governor with the advice of Council be and hereby is
authorized to compleate the Artillery in each Brigade of
the Militia to two full Companies, and when thus compleated shall form a Battallion in each Brigade, and be
Pro- Proviso.
entitled to a Major, Adjutant & Quarter Master.
vided nevertheless, that in those Brigades where there are
already two Companies raised, they shall not be augmented and in those Brigades where there are already
more than two Companies, they shall not be reduced.
Company of Artillery shall be provided with —}°}^yi°And each _,^,*'
vided with comr-\
14
two good held pieces with Carriages and Apparatus com- piete apparatus
pleat, an Ammunition Cart, forty round Shott, and forty
rounds of Cannister Shott. The Governor shall order to
be issued to each Company of Artillery annually a quantity of Powder not exceeding One hundred pounds which
shall be expended on General Muster days and in experimental Gunnery. And the Quarter Master General shall generl'i^"''^'"
provide for and supply the Artillery Companies with all ^g°|*^ ^*i"'P"
the Carriages, Tumbrils, harness apparatus, implements,
larboratory, and Ordnance Stores, which may from time to
time be necessary for their equipment. The Officers of
Artillery shall be armed with a Sword, a hanger, a fuzee.
Bayonet, and Belt with a Cartridge Box to contain twelve
Cartridges and each non-commissioned Officer and Private or Matross, of those Companies which are unprovided
with field pieces, shall furnish himself with all the equipments of a Private in the Infantry, untill proper Ordnance
and Field Arttillery is provided. And the Commanding
;

;

'

;

^

'
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of Artillery shall be accountable

and Apparatus,
and the proper expenditure of the Ammunition supplied
by Government. Each Company of Artillery and Troop
of Cavalry shall be formed of volunteers from the Brigade,
and together they shall not exceed in number one eleventh
and they shall be
part of the Infantry of such Brigade
for the careful preservation of the pieces

;

Light Infantry
companies.

Penalty.

No

corps to be

raised at large
which will re-

duce standing
companies to
a limited
ber.

num-

uniformly clothed in Regimentals to be furnished at their
own expence.
And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid,
that at all Regimental Musters, the Companies Commanded by the two eldest Captains shall act as light
Infantry Companies, except where Light Infantry Companies have already been raised by voluntary enlistment,
and one or more shall be attached to such Regiment.
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,
that if any Non-commissioned Officer or private of Cavalry,
Artillery, Light Infantry or other corps raised at large
shall neglect for the term of three months to keep himself
provided with an uniform of the company to which he belongs as is directed by this act, he shall be discharged
from such corps, by the Brigadier commanding the Brigade, and enrolled in the standing company in which he
And no company of Cavalry, Artillery, Light
resides.
Infantry, or other Corps which it may be lawful to raise
at large, shall be raised within this Commonwealth, when
any of the standing companies will be reduced thereby to
a less number than sixty four effective privates & no
Officer of any such corps shall inlist any men belonging
to a standing company for the purpose of forming or recruiting such corps raised at large, when by means
thereof, such standing company would be reduced to a
And if
less number than sixty four effective privates
any such corps raised at large shall at any time be desti;

—

to be deemed
disbanded in

case.

—

&

shall neglect to fill up
tute of commissioned officers,
such vacancies for one whole year after being ordered to

elect them, or if any such corps shall be reduced under
twenty privates & remain in that situation for one whole
year w^ithout doing duty as the Law directs; then in

either case as aforesaid such corps raised at large shall be
the men which belonged to such
deemed disbanded
delinquent Corps, shall be enrolled in the standing com;

pany

in

reside;

&

which the individuals thereof shall respectively
such Corps raised at large, shall at any

And no
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time bear a greater number of men on their rolls, than the - not to coneiBt
allows necessary to constitute them and the com- numbert'han
manding officer of every such corps shall annually in the 'eg»"y »"o^ed.
month of April, make out a list of all the mens names belonging to his corps, & deliver the same to the commandino- officer of the Reojiment or Battalion in whose District
and all such Corps
such Corps is or may be raised
raised at large not annexed to any particular Regiment
shall be subject to the orders of the Commanding Officer
of the Brigade in which they shall respectively be raised,
& shall make their Elections & returns in the same manner as other Corps of the Militia.
And whereas the Military Company in Boston, com- Ancient and

Law

;

;

—

& Honorable Artillery Anlue^ry''
ancient Charter, custom & usage Company.
exempted from the general regulations of the Militia,
therefore
Be it farthei' Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that -to retain
the said Company called the "Ancient & Honorable
Company of Artillery " shall retain its accustomed privileges, not being incompatible with the Constitution, but
shall be subject to all other duties required by this Act,
in like manner as other Companies of Militia.
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,
that every Commissioned Officer of Infantry whose duty officers, how
shall require him to serve on foot, shall be armed with a anduniformed.
monly

"Ancient

the

called

Company " being by

Sword

&

an Espontoon

;

&

every Officer whose duty re-

quires him to be mounted, shall be armed with a Sword &
And the Uniform in every instance repair of Pistols
quired by this Act shall be a dark blue cloth coat, of such
fashion & with such facings & under-cloaths as the Major
Generals or Brigadiers shall direct within their several
;

—

commands.

And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,
that every Non- Commissioned Officer & private of the Infantry shall constantly keep himself provided with a good
Musquet, with an iron or steel rod a sufficient bayonet &
two spare flints, "a priming wire & brush & a knapbelt,
sack ;
a cartridge box or pouch with a box therein to
contain not less than twenty four cartridges suited to the
bore of his Musquet ;
each cartridge to contain a proper
quantity of powder
ball, or with a good rifle, knapsack,
shott-pouch, powder horn, twenty balls suited to the bore
And shall
of his rifle, & a quarter of a pound of Powder
;

—
—

—

&

—

Necessary
equ^pme^nt.
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appear so armed, accoutred & provided whenever called
out, except that when called out to exercise only, he
may appear without a knapsack & without cartridges
Proviso.
loaded with ball provided ohvays, that whenever a man
appears armed with a musquet, all his equipments shall be
suited to his musquet
& whenever a man appears armed
with a rifle all his equipments shall be suited to his rifle
And that from and after Ave years from the passing of
this Act, all Musquets for arming the Militia as herein required shall be of bores sufficient for balls of the eighArms &c. to be teenth part of a pound.
And every Citizen enrolled and
exempted from
suits.
providing himself with the Arms, Ammunition and Accoutrements required as aforesaid shall hold the same exempted
from all suits, distresses, executions, or sales for debt or
for payment of Taxes.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid^
Fine for
that every non-commissioned Officer or private of the
neglect.
Infantry who shall neglect to keep himself armed and
equipped as aforesaid, or who shall on a Muster day, or
at any other time of examination be destitute of, or appear unprovided with, the Arms and Equipments herein
directed (except as before excepted) shall pay a fine not
exceeding twenty shillings in proportion to the Articles
of which he shall be deficient, at" the discretion of the
Parents and
Justice of the Peace before whom trial shall be had.
And
masters to equip
their children & all Parents, Masters and Guardians shall furnish those of
servants.
the said Militia who shall be under their care and command, with the Arms and Equipments aforementioned,
Persons unable under the like penalties for any neglect.
And whenever
to equip themselectmen of any Town shall judge any Inhabitant
selves to be fur- the
nished arms
thereof, belonging to the Militia, unable to Arm and equip
&c by the
town.
himself in manner as aforesaid, they shall at the expence
of the Town provide for and furnish such iiihal)itant with
the aforesaid Arms and equipments which shall remain the
property of the Town at the expence of which they shall
Penalty, in case. be provided
and if any Soldier shall embezzel or destroy
the Arms and Equipments with which he shall be so furnished, he shall, upon conviction before some Justice of
the Peace, be adjudged to replace the Article or Articles
which shall be by him so embezzeled or destroyed, and to
pay the cost arising from the process against him And if
he shall not perform the same Avithin fourteen days after
;

;

—

,

;

;

such adjudication, it shall be in the power of the Selectof the Town to which he shall belong, to bind him

men
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out to service or labour, for such term of time as shall, in
the discretion of the said Justice, be sufficient to procure
a sum of money equal to the value of the Article or Articles so embezzeled or destroyed, and pay cost arising
as aforesaid.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid^
that every person liable to do military duty, who being
duly warned shall refuse, or neglect to appear at the time,
and place appointed, armed, and equipped as by this act is
directed for any muster, training, view of Arms, or other
military duty, shall pay as a fine for such default the sum
And every person who shall appear at
of ten shillings
any muster with his arms in an unfit condition shall pay
a fine of three shillings for each, and every such default
provided nevertheless, it shall be lawf'uU for the commanding officer of a company at any time within eight days
after any muster, training view of Arms, or other duty,
to excuse any person for non-appearance, on the delin-

Penalty for not
m^ugter'dfyJ!

—

—

quent's producing to him satisfactory evidence of his inaappear as aforesaid ; and the commanding officer
of the company shall certify the same to the clerk within
the time above mentioned, and the clerk shall not thereafter commence any prosecution against such delinquent
for his fine for non-apperance as aforesaid
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
that whenever the commanding officer of a company shall
think proper to call his company together, or shall be
ordered by his superiour officer to do it, he shall issue his
orders therefor to one, or more of the non commissioned
officers, if there be any, if not, to one, or more of the privates belonging to his company, directing him, or them

Proviso,

bility to

—

to notify, and warn, the
time and place as shall
person, or persons, who
give notice of the time,

said

company

to notify.

to appear at such

— and

every such
such orders, shall
and place appointed for assembling said company to each, and every person, he or they
shall be so ordered to warn, either by verbal information,
or by leaving a written, or printed notification thereof at
the usual place of abode of the person thus to be notified,
and warned; and no notice shall be deemed legal for
musters for the purpose of common, and ordinary trainings, unless it shall be given four days at least previous
but in case of invasion,
to the time appointed therefor
insurrection, or other emergency, any time specified in
be appointed

cierk

shall receive

;

Manner of
"""fixation,
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— and

every non

who shall
and warning when ordered

neglect
thereto
to give the said notice,
which
he
company,
to
of
the
officer
the
commanding
by
belongs, shall for such oflence forfeit, and pay as a fine a
sum not exceeding forty shillings, nor less than twelve
shillings at the discretion of the justice of the peace before
whom trial shall be had And the testimony of any per:

Companies
destitute of

commissioned
Officers,

how

warned.

Proviso.

who

have received orders agreeable
to Law for notifying and warning any company, or part
thereof, to appear at a time and place appointed for any
muster, view of arms, or other military duty shall be
sufficient to prove due notice was given to the party
against whom complaint may be made, unless such testimony shall be invalidated by other sufficient evidence.
And whenever a company shall be destitute of commissioned officers and the commanding officer of the Regison under Oath

shall

ment, or Battalion, to which such company belongs shall
think proper to call out such company, he shall direct his
orders to one, or more of the non-commissioned officers
of said company, who shall have full power and authority
to warn, assemble, lead, order, exercise, and govern said
company, conformably to the orders which he or they
shall thus receive from their superiour officer for that
Pi'ovided alivays, when in Regiment or Batpurpose.
talion, it shall be lawfull for the commanding Officer
present to order a commissioned officer to command such
company, while acting in conjunction with other corps
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
every non-commissioned officer, and private of the militia,
who shall be disorderly, or disobedient, or guilty of unmilitary conduct, on a muster, or training day, or at any
other time when on duty, shall be confined during the
time of said muster, or training at the discretion of his
officers, and shall pay a fine not exceeding forty shillings,
nor less than twelve shillings at the discretion of the
Justice of the peace to whom complaint shall be made.
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,

—

Penalty for
disorderly
behaviour.

Fines, how
recovered.

that whenever any non-commissioned officer, or private in
the militia, shall forfeit any sum of Money set, and affixed
to any default, or offence by this act of the sum of four
pounds, or under, the same shall be recovered in the manner following that is to say The Clerk of the company
to which the oflender belongs shall, after the expiration
;

;

—
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of eight days, and within sixty days after the offence shall
have been committed, make complaint thereof, and of all
matters of substance, and material circumstances attending the same to some justice of the Peace in the County,
where such offender shall live, who shall make record
thereof, and shall issue a summons to the party complained of, to be served seven days at least, before the
time appointed for the trial in the form following, mutatis

mutandis

—

ss.

To

the Sherrif of the said County, or his
Deputy, or either of the Constables of the Town of
greeting
within the same County
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Form of the
summoDB.
in the
you are hereby required to summon C. D. of
county of
to appear before me E. F one of the justices
in
on
of the Peace for the County aforesaid, at
of the Clock in the
at
the
day of
noon then and there to shew cause, if any he has, why a
[Here inwarrant of distress shall not issue against him
Hereof fail not, and make due return
sert the complaint]
of this writ and of your doings therein unto myself at, or
before the said
day of
in the year of
day of
aforesaid the
Dated at
[l. s.]

—

;

our Lord

E. F. Justice of the Peace.

And when the said party shall by himself, or his attorney appear accordingly, he may plead the General Issue,
and give any special matter in Evidence and if the said
;

party shall make default, or if Judgment shall be given
against him, and he shall neglect for four days thereafter,
to satisfy the same with legal costs, then the Justice of
the Peace before whom trial shall be had, shall issue his
warrant of distress under his hand and seal in the form
following
ss.

To the Sherrif of the said County, or his
[seal.]
Deputy or any or either of the Constables of the Town
greeting
within the same County
of
being a Form of the
day of
upon the
Whereas C. D. of
private soldier in the train Imnd (as the case may be) of distrers."
in the Regiment
the Company of foot commanded by
commanded by
of militia in the said County of
-•
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in tlie
day of
appear upon the
County aforesaid with his Arms, and
equipments as the law of this Commonwealth directs and
the said C D in violation of the said Law, did unnecessarily neglect to appear (or did not appear armed, and
equipped as the case may be) whereby he hath forfeited,
shillings to the uses
and ought to pay the sum of
directed by Law and the said CD. having been duly

was duly
town of

notified to
in the

;

:

to appear before me E. F. one of the Justices
of the Peace for the County aforesaid, to shew cause, if
any he had, why a warrant of distress should not l)e

summoned

issued for the same Sum did not appear (or appearing,
did not shew sufficient cause why the same warrant should
not be issued, as the case may be,) In the name of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are therefore commanded forthwith, of the Goods, or chattels of the said
within your precinct to levy by distress and sale
C.
shillings with
for
thereof the aforesaid Sum of
and to
charges of suit being in the whole the Sum of
Clerk of the aforesaid Company, and
pay the same to
to levy
also of the Goods, Chattels of the said C.
for this Writ together with your own fees, and for want
to be by him
of such goods or chattels of the said C
shewn to you, or found within your Precinct, you are
comanded to take the Body of the said C D. and him
in the County aforecommitt to the Common Goal in
said
and the Keeper thereof is hereby commanded to
into the said Goal, and him safely
receive the said C
keep, untill he shall pay the sum aforesaid together with
legal fees and costs, or untill he shall be otherwise discharged by order of Law and you are to make return of
this warrant with your doings therein unto myself, within

D

D

D

;

D

;

twenty days next coming for which this shall be your
sufficient AVarrant
Hereof fail not.
in
day of
Given under my hand and Seal the
the Year of our Lord.
E. F. Justice of the peace.

—

be mustlred^at
stated times for

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
^^^^ cvcry Captain or Commanding Officer of a Company,
shall Call liis Company together three days in each year
and once on the first Tuesday of
for company discipline
May annually for the express purpose of examining and
taking an exact account of every mans arms and equip;
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ments, at which time every article required by this Act
and it shall
shall be broui>ht to the place of examination
be the duty of the Clerk or in his absence of some other
person to be appointed on the occasion for the time only
by the commanding Officer for that purpose, to make out
an exact Roll of the Company, and set against every mans
name, the Arms and Equipments which shall belong to
him and every commanding Officer of a Company shall 3Tc™rt°to klep
constantly keep by him a Roll, with the Arms and Equip- arou.
ments of every man anexed to his name as aforesaid,
from which all detachments shall be regularly detailed,
and the annual Return of the company made and the
said Roll shall be annually revised, corrected and comAnd o^'Jfgyiec^t"'^
pleted, on the first Tuesday in May as aforesaid.
every person liable to do duty in the Militia, who shall be
absent at the examination or view of Arms in the month
of May as aforesaid, and shall not send his Arms and
Equipments to be examined at the time and place appointed, he shall be fined for every Article required in
this Act, not so brought or sent to be examined, as is
herein before directed, besides the sum of ten shillings
for non-appearance as aforesaid.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.
That every Captain or Commanding Officer of a Company commanding
shall make a Return of the state of his Company, com- reguTa"? returns''
prehending every man belonging to said Company with all """"""ythe Arms and Equipments belonging to them, to the commanding Officer of the Regiment in the month of May
annually
Every commanding Officer of a Regiment shall
make a Return of the state of his Regiment to the BrigaAnd every comdier in the month of June annually
manding Officer of a Brigade shall make out duplicate
Returns of his Brigade, one of which he shall transmit to
the Major-General of the Division to which he belongs,
and the other to the Adjutant-General of the Commonwealth in the month of July annually.
And be it further enacted by the aidhority aforesaid.
That the Adjutant General shall be Commissioned with ^f^^^ju'tant"'^
the rank of Brigadier General, and it shall be his duty to General,
distribute all Orders from the Commander in Chief of the
to attend all public Reviews
Militia to the several Corps
when the Commander in Chief shall Review the Militia,
or any part thereof: to obey all Orders from him relative
to carrying into execution and perfecting the System of
;

:

;

:

:

:
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Military Discipline established by this Act to superintend the annual Inspection of the Militia to furnish blank
forms of the different Returns that may be required, and
to explain the principles on which they should be made
to keep such Rosters and Records as are proper to be
kept in his Office to recieve from the several Officers of
the different Corps throughout the state, Returns of the
Militia under their command reporting the actual situation
of their Corps, their Arms, Ammunition, and Accoutrements, their delinquencies, and every other thing which
relates to the general advancement of good order and
discipline
all which the several Officers of the Divisions, Brigades, Regiments, Battalions and Companies
are hereby required to make in the usual manner, or as
the Commander in Chief shall direct
so that the said
Adjutant General may be duly furnished therewith from
all which Returns he shall make proper Abstracts, and a
General Return of the whole Militia of the Commonwealth, and lay the same before the Governour or Commander in Chief, and to forward a duplicate thereof to
the President of the United States.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid^
That it shall be the duty of the Brigade Inspector to
attend the Regimental and Battalion meetings of the Militia composing the several Brigades to which they belong,
during the time of their being under Arms to inspect
their Arms and Equipments
to superintend their exercise and manoeuvres, and introduce the System of Discipline established by this Act to obey all Orders they
may from time to time recieve from the Commander in
Chief or others their superior Officers to make Returns
to the Adjutant General at least once in a year, and at
such other times as shall l)e required, of the Militia of the
Brigades to which they severally belong, reporting therein
the actual situation of the Corps, their Arms, Ammunition
and Accoutrements and every other thing which they may
be required to report; or which in their judgment may
relate to their government, and the general advancement
of good order and military discipline.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid^
That the Rules of Discipline approved and established by
Congress in the Resolutions of the twenty ninth day of
March one thousand seven hundred and seventy nine,
shall be the Rules and Regulations of Discipline to be
:

:

:

;

;

;

:

?n"sifector^"''^

;

;

;

;

i^t'ions^of'disf"'

^^^
Miutii"'^
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observed by the Militia of this Commonwealth, except
such deviations from said Rules as may be necessary by
the requisitions of this Act, or some other unavoidable
circumstances and every Officer recieving a Commission
in the Militia shall immediately provide himself with a
Book containing those Rules.
And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
every Regiment of Militia of this Commonwealth, shall
be assembled in Regiment, once in two Years, for Review, Inspection and Discipline, on such days as the
Commanding Officers of the several Divisions or Brigades
(the commanding Officers of Regiments to
shall Order
point out the place) And the Militia of every Town shall
be assembled together once in two years, (the year it is
not mustered in Regiment) at such time and place as the
Commanding Officer shall Order, and shall be instructed
and disciplined under the direction of a Field Officer.
;

'

^a^neTof
^",i[i\"°^

:

new

settlements where the dispersed situation of a Regiment may oblige men to march
twenty miles or more to the place of parade, it shall be
at the discretion of the commanding Officer of the Regiment to muster the Militia in such settlements either by
Regiment, by Towns, or other convenient bodies. And
every non-commissioned Officer and Private shall come to
the place of parade with necessary refreshment for said
day at his own expence. The Cavalry and Artillery, and
other Corps raised at large, shall also be reviewed and
inspected once in every Year, either with the Regiments
and Battalions, or by themselves, as the Major Generals
or Brigadiers shall Order, and at such times and places,

Provided

nevertheless, in

Proviso.

f^^iu-y and
artiiiery.

And each commanding Officer
they shall direct.
of a Corps when on duty shall have full power and authority to ascertain and fix certain necessary limits and
bounds to their respective parades (no road in which people usually travel to be included) within which no Spectator shall have right to enter without liberty from said
as

commanding Officer and in case any person shall so intrude within the lines of the parade after being once forbidden, he shall be subject to be confined under guard
during- the time of exercise at the discretion of the commanding Officer. And whenever difl'erent Corps shall be
assembled together the senior Officer present shall command without any regard to Corps whatever. And all
Officers when on duty shall take Rank according to the
;

Parades

to

be

c'lTaredo"
«p«'='»'°'"«-

senior officer
J"

ca^'^"'''

officers to rank
frorn dat6 of

commissions.

;
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and when two of the same

grade bear an equal date, and former pretensions of some
Commission do not decide, then their Rank shall be determined by lot, to be drawn by them before the commanding Officer present; and when on Court Martial before
the President thereof.
And be itfurtlier enacted by the Authority aforesaid, that
every Captain or commanding Officer of a Company who

company as often as
the law requires for discipline and on the first Tuesday of
May for a view of Arms as directed by this Act, or at any
other time when thereto required by his superior Officer
shall neglect or refuse to call out his

Companies,
how to rank

or who shall at an}^ time excuse his men for unnecessary
absence, or deficiency, shall be tried by a Court-martial,
and if thereof convicted he shall be reprimanded in orders,
or removed from Office at the discretion of said Court.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid
that at any Regimental muster the several! companies shall
form in regiment according to the rank of the Officers
commanding them and the same Rule shall Apply whenever diflferent corps are assembled together, excepting so
far as by custom usage & Necessity Cavalry Artillery and
Light troops may be detached from the Battalions.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid
that whenever in case of threatened or actual Invasion,
insurrection or other public danger or emergency the Militia or any part thereof shall be ordered out or detached,
if any person who shall be ordered out or detached in
obedience to such orders being duly notified thereof and
ordered to march to the place of rendezvous shall neglect
or refuse to obey such orders or shall not within twenty
four hours after he shall have been notified as aforesaid
pay a fine of ten pounds to the commanding Officer of the
company to which he belongs or procure an able bodied
man in his stead such person shall be considered as a soldier in such detachment and be dealt with accordingly.
Provided always that whenever a detachment is made the
Officers, noncommissioned Officers and privates being
able of body shall be detailed from the Rosters or Rolls
which shall be kept for that purpose and any person who
by absconding, after being detached as aforesaid, or by
deserting from such detachment, shall attempt to evade
the punishment by law provided for desertion he shall
pay a tine of twelve pounds to be sued for and recovered
:

Penalty for not
marching with
detachments,
when ordered.

Proviso.

Punishment for
absconding.

:

;
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clerk of the Company to which such person belongs any time within twelve months after the discharge
of such detachment, said fine to be disposed of for the
purpose of paying such men as shall be hired or drafted
into service.
And any Officer holding a Commission in
the Militia who shall Neglect or refuse to execute any orders he may recieve from his superior Officer to make a
detachment of the Corps under his command it shall be
the duty of the officer who issued such orders, immediately to arrest such delinquent Officer, bring him to trial
therefor before a Court martial, and forthwith give information thereof to the Commander in chief; and the officer
who issued the Order which shall not have been executed
as aforesaid shall imecliately after arresting the delinquent Officer proceed by himself or some other officer
under his command to make and compleat the detachment
ordered as aforesaid. And when any Hegiment or Company shall not be organized the officer issuing the orders
for such detachment shall by himself or some other Officer

by the

under him proceed to make and Compleat the detachment
from any part of the Militia of such unorganized Corps.
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
that whenever the Militia or any part thereof of any town
shall be ordered to march for the immediate defence of
this state, each officer & soldier shall provide and take
with him three days provision unless otherwise ordered
and the selectmen of such town shall cause carriages to
attend them with further supplies of provision and Camp
Utensils, until notice shall be given them to desist by the
commanding officer of the Militia detached. And the selectmen shall prefer their Accounts for such supplies to
the General Court for allowance and payment
And
whenever the selectmen of any town or district from
which a detachment shall be ordered shall be Notified by
any officer duly Authorized thereto and shall neglect or
refuse to furnish such supplies and Utensils the Towns or
districts to which such selectmen belong shall pay a fine

—

pounds

and recovered
prosecute for the same one
moiety to the prosecutor and the other to the use of
the Commonwealth and the officer to whom such camp
Utensils shall be delivered shall be accountable for the
same unless broken or lost by some unavoidable accident
not in his power to prevent.
not exceeding

fifty

by any person who

shall

to be sued for

Delinquent
punithed.""'

Miiuia to pro.

whln^crnLdom.

selectmen

carHage*B%c.

^^"^'^y

'" '="**'•
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further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid^ that
non commissioned Officer or private of the
Militia shall be killed or die of his wounds recieved in
the service of this Commonwealth, his widow, child or
children shall be entitled to similar relief, and under the
same regulations and restrictions as is provided by Law
in such cases for the relief of widows & orphans of persons killed or dying of wounds recieved in the service of
if

any

it

Officer

And if any Officer, non commissioned
the United States.
Officer or private of the Militia shall be wounded or otherwise disabled in the service of this Commonwealth, he
shall be entitled to similar relief and under the same regulations & restrictions as is provided l)y law in such cases
for the relief of persons wounded or disabled in the service
of the United States.
And he it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
That the Governour or Commander in chief shall appoint
Courts martial for the trial of all Officers above the rank
That the Major Generals or commanding
of Captain
Officers of Divisions each within his own division shall
appoint courts martial for the trial of Captains and all
And it shall be the duty of
Officers under that rank.
every Officer who shall appoint a court martial as aforesaid to approve or disapprove of every sentence of such
And no Officer who
court martial by them appointed.
shall appoint a Court-martial shall be president thereof
nor shall any sentence be put in Execution untill it shall
have been approved of as aforesaid. No court martial
shall consist of a less number than thirteen Commissioned
Officers the president of which shall not be under the rank
:

of a field Officer and no field Officer shall be tried by any
person under the degree of a Captain and all Officers
shall take rank by seniority of Commission without regard
to Corps, and the Officer who shall appoint a Court-martial
shall at the same time appoint a suitable person for a
Judge Advocate whose duty it shall be impartially to
state the evidence both for and against the Officer under
trial
to take accurate minutes of the evidence and all
the proceedings of the court all of which he shall transmit with the Judoement of the court thereon under seal to
the Officer whose duty it is to approve or disapprove of
such Judgement.
Every officer to be tried shall have ten
days Notice given him of the time and place appointed for
trial.
And every officer to be tried shall be put in ar;

;

Judge Advocate
to be appointed
his duty.

—

;

;

Officers to be
tried, to

due

have

notice.

— to be arrested.
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rest so as to be suspended from the exercise of his Office,
and shall have a Copy of the charges Exhibited against
him ten days before the sitting of said Court, and in case
any Officer for the trial of whom a Court martial shall be
appointed, shall neglect to appear and make defence, he
shall be deemed by said Court guilty of the Charge and
In every Court Martial coufrMaruli,
shall be sentenced accordingly.
''«*«'-'
held for the trial of an Officer, not less than two thirds of ->i^
^ mined.
T n
the members must agree in the sentence or Judgment of
•

1

otherwise the person charged shall be acAll proceedings and trials by Court Martial
and when the memshall be carried on in the day time
bers shall be required to give their votes on a question or
decission, they shall begin with the Youngest in CommisAll persons shall be holden to appear and give
sion first.
evidence before any Court Martial under the same penalties for neglect as are by law provided for witnesses in
other cases, when thereunto summoned by a Justice of the
Peace for such service. And all witnesses shall be sworn
by the Judge Advocate before they give their evidence to
Before any Court Martial shall proceed to the
the Court.
Trial of any Officer, the Judge Advocate shall administer
to the President and each of the members the following
Oath Viz
said Court,

quitted.

;

Persons

to give

plnluuel""^*'

judge Advocate
Ihe^oatT.*^^'^

—

You A. B. do swear that you will well and truly try
the cause now before you, between this Commonwealth,
and the person to be tried ; and you do further swear
that you will not divulge the sentence of this Court Martial until it shall be approved or disapproved of; and
that you will not on any account at any time whatever
discover the vote or opinion of any member unless required to give evidence thereof as a witness by a Court
of Justice in a due course of law.
So help you GOD.

And the President shall administer to the
cate the following Oath Viz

—

oath,

Judge Advo-

You A.

B. do swear that you will not on any account
any time whatever divulge the vote or opinion of any
member of this Court Martial, unless required to give
evidence thereof, as a witness by a Court of Justice in a
due course of Law.
So help you GOD.
at

And be it further eyiacted by the authority aforesaid^
that every Officer holding a Commission in the Militia,

oathadmiuis-

judge Advo''*'^'

officers guilty
of unmilitary

:

;
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who

shall be accused of any unmilitary conduct, neglect
or who shall when
of duty, or disobedience of Orders
on duty appear or behave hiraself in an unofficer like manner, or shall wilfully injure those who are under his command, he shall be liable to he tried by a Court Martial,
and if found guilty to be sentenced by said Court to be
reprimanded in Orders, or to be removed from Office.
And whenever a Court Martial shall sentence any Officer
to be removed from Office, the Court shall therein adjudge such Officer incapable of holding an}' military Commission under this Commonwealth for life, or for years,
according to the nature and aggravation of his offence
and such sentence being duly approved of by the Officer
appointing such Court Martial, shall be published and
remain in full force, unless reversed, so far as respects
disqualification, by the General Court
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That every Town within this Commonwealth shall be constantly provided with Sixty four pounds of good gun
powder, one hundred pounds of musquet balls, one hundred Flints, and three Tin or Iron Camp Kettles for every
sixty four Soldiers in the Militia of such Town enrolled
as aforesaid, and the same proportion of each of the aforeAnd every
said Articles for a greater or lesser number.
Town which shall neglect to keep constantly provided
with the said Articles, shall forfeit and pay for the use of
the Commonwealth for every sixty four men in such
Town which shall be unprovided with the said Articles,
the sum of six pounds to be recovered by presentment in
the Court of General Sessions of the Peace in the County
And it shall be the
to which such Town shall belong
duty of the Brigade Inspector annually to inspect the
Magazines of each Town, within the Brigade to which he
belongs, and to make complaint to the Grand Jury of the
County against all Towns which shall neglect to keep constantly provided as aforesaid.
And lohereas the good Citizens of this Commonwealth
are often injured by the discharge of single guns on a
;

— and removed
from

— Chapter

office.

;

Towns to be
provided with
military articles.

Penalty in case
of neglect

how

—

recovered.

Brigade
Inspector to
inspect

town

magazines &c.

;

;

Muster day,
Penalty for
firing on a
muster day,
without orders

—

Be

therefore

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
no non-commissioned Officer or Private shall unnecessarily fire a musquet or single Gun, in any public road or
near any house or near the place of parade, on any day,
or evening succeeding the same, on which any Troop or
Company shall be ordered to assemble for military duty,
it
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unless embodied under the coumiand of some Officer and
if any non-commissioned Officer or private sliall fire a
musquet or Gun except as aforesaid, on the said day or
evening succeeding without being embodied as aforesaid,
he shall forfeit and pay a fine of five shillings for each and
every offence as aforesaid, to be sued for recovered and anrduprsed^of.
disposed of in the same manner as fines for non appearance on a muster day are recovered and disposed of.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,,
that the Adjutant General, the Quarter Master General, certain officers
to rCCGlVC DBV.
Brigade Inspectors, and Adjutants of Regiments, shall
recieve a reasonable consideration for their services ; to
be allowed by the General Court.
And all Officers serving on military Boards, Courts of Inquiry, and Courts
Martial, shall recieve pay, while necessarily employed
therein, at the same rate as when in actual service
And P^yj;°y**°J^
laid before the
the Adjutant General or Brigade Majors, as the case may General court.
be, shall make up pay Rolls of such military Boards,
Courts of Inquiry, and Courts Martial, and lay the same
before the General Court for allowance and they shall
recieve payment at the Treasury of the sums so allowed,
and pay the same over to the Officers who performed the
;

:

.

,

.

;

Approved June 22, 1793.
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SesBlon, ch. 15.]

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A COLLEGE IN THE COUNTY OF BERKSHIRE WITHIN THIS COMMONWEALTH, BY THE NAME OF
WILLIAMS COLLEGE.

Enacted by the Senate & House of RepresentaGeneral Court Assembled & by the Authority of
the same, that there be Erected & Established in the town
of Williamstown in the County of Berkshire, a College
for the purpose of Educating Youth, to be called & known
by the name of Williams College, to be under the government & regulation of a Body Politic & Corporate as
hereafter in this Act is provided.
And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
that John Bacon, Esquire, Reverend Daniel Collins, Israel
Jones, Woodbridge Little, David Noble, Theodore Sedgwick, Tompson J. Skinner, Esquires, Reverend Seth
Swift, Henry Vanscaack, Esquire, Reverend Stephen West,
Doctor of Divinity, William Williams & Elijah Williams
Esquires, together with the President of the said College
for the time being, to be chosen as in this Act is hereafter

Be

it

tives in

coiiege
established.

Persons incor^^''^^^

'

